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MARGINAL NOTES

INTRODUCTION

The Ferrie River area is located approximately 50 km northeast of 
the Town of Parry Sound and includes parts of East Mills, Ferrie, 
Wilson, Lount, Pringle, and McKenzie Townships. The map area 
covers 261 km2 and is bounded by latitudes 45045'00"N and 
45C52'30"N and by longitudes 79045'00"W and 80000'00"W. Field 
investigations in 1987 represent the northward extension of geo 
logical mapping at a scale of 1:15 640 begun in 1986. Access to 
the northwestern, northeastern, and southeastern parts of the map 
area is by various service roads traveling south from Highway 522 
and by canoe. Access into the central and southwestern parts of 
the map area is by a service road traveling north from Highway 
520 and by trails, canoe, and float-equipped aircraft.

MINERAL EXPLORATION

Mineral exploration in the Parry Sound and surrounding area dates 
back to the late nineteenth century; however, there is no record of 
exploration within the map area itself at the Assessment Files 
Research Office, Ontario Geological Survey, Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines, Toronto (AFRO) or at the Resident Geolo 
gist's Office, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, Dorset. 
However, Satterly (1956) describes several mineral occurrences 
which have been the focus of exploration in Lount Township, east 
of the map area, and include occurrences of magnetite, copper, 
feldspar, garnet, graphite, mica, molybdenum, the rare earth ele 
ments, and radioactive minerals.

Recent exploration work in Ferrie Township 2 km southeast of 
the map area consisted of 13 drillholes in marble undertaken by 
E.T Jones, South River, Ontario, in 1974.

PREVIOUS WORK

The Ferrie River area has not previously been mapped in detail. 
The Whitestone Lake area adjoining the map area to the south 
was mapped by Bright (1986) at a scale of 1:15840. Lount 
Township to the east was mapped at a similar scale by Satterly 
(1956).

Regional geological boundaries in the Ferrie River area were 
broadly delineated by Davidson and Morgan (1981), Davidson et 
ai. (1982), and Culshaw ef al. (1983) as a part of a geological 
study of the southwestern part of the Central Gneiss Belt.

Lumbers (1975) mapped a considerable portion of the Gren 
ville Province north of the map area at 1:63 360. Many rock types 
recognized there are found in the Ferrie River area.

There have not been any theses studies initiated within the 
map area, even though several theses were completed for the 
Whitestone Lake area. Furthermore, there have never been any 
geochrone logics l studies performed on rocks within the map area.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The Ferrie River area is underlain by Precambrian rocks of Middle 
Proterozoic age which form part of the Central Gneiss Belt of the 
Grenville Province. Davidson and Morgan (1981), Davidson ef a/ 
(1982), and Culshaw er a/. (1983) subdivided the Central Gneiss 
Belt into several domains and subdomains (Figure 1) based on 
lithologicai, metamorphic, and structural criteria The westernmost 
20 percent of the map area lies within the Britt Domain whereas 
the eastern half is within the Parry Sound Domain. A ductile shear 
zone, referred to as the Parry Sound Shear Zone by Davidson 
(1984a), separates the two domains within the map area.
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Figure 1.

BRITT DOMAIN

Domains and subdomains In the Central Gneiss 
Belt, Parry Sound region (after Davidson 19S4a).

The Britt Domain is underlain mainly by inlerlayered, migmatltic. 
quartzofeldspathic gneisses of indeterminate origin (unit 1) and 
migmatitic, granitic to monzonitic orthogneiss (units 3 and 4). 
Biotite- and hornblende-rich quartzof elds path ic and feldspathic 
gneisses (unit 2), mafic gneiss (unit 5), corpnitic metagabbro (unit 
6), quartzose gneiss (unit 2), and pegmatitic granitoid veins (unit 
17) occur locally,

Orthogneiss (units 3 and 4) occurs near the eastern margin of 
the Britt Domain throughout most of the map area. The orthogneis- 
ses which are abundant in the northwestern and southwestern 
parts of the map area are part of a regionally extensive body 
outlined by Davidson ef a/. (1982).

Orthogneisses are fine to medium grained, augen t ex lured, 
and weakly to strongly flattened. Xenoliths of quartzofeldspathic 
gneiss up to 5 m in size occur locally within them. Unit 4 ie 
characterized by garnet porphyroblast s and is more leucocratic 
than unit 3 Temporal relationships between these two units were 
not determined. Fine- to medium-grained quartzofeldspathic gneiss 
(unit 2) is massive and layered and comprise up to 15 percent 
combined magnet ite epidote hornblende biotite. Very 
leucocratic varieties resemble quartzofeldspathic gneisses thai 
occur elsewhere in the Central Gneiss Bell and which have been 
interpreted as meta-arkose by Davidson and Morgan (1981) and 
Lumbers (1975).

Coronitic metagabbro and metagabbro (unit 6) occur in a 
cluster of small bodies in the northwestern corner of the map area. 
Coronitic metagabbro bodies occurring elsewhere in the Central 
Gneiss Belt have a radiometric aoe of 1250 Ma

PARRY SOUND DOMAIN

The Parry Sound Domain is characterized by interlayered north- to 
northeast-trending, tectonicatly modified zones of rock of varied 
width, length, and composition. Several relatively wide lenses or 
belts (200 m to 1 km) which consist mainly of one or more of 
met ad i or i te (unit 8), metagabbro (unit 10), or quartzofeldspathic 
and feldspathic gneisses (unit 7) extend through most of the map 
area (Figure 2). Numerous, narrow, discontinuous zones consisting 
of one or more of dioritic, anorthosite (unit 9), gabbroic, and 
quartzofeldspathic rocks or marble tectonic breccia (unit 15) occur 
within the wider lenses or belts or along their boundaries. Many of 
the narrow zones are discontinuous along strike. Zones of marble 
breccia and quartzofeldspathic gneisses are commonly interlayer 
ed.

The anorthosite Raganooter Lake Body occurs in the western 
portion of the Parry Sound Domain (Figure 2). It contains relict 
igneous textures and structures and is nonfoliated to strongly 
foliated. All contacts, where observed, are tectonically modified.
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Figure 2. General geology of the Ferrie River area.

Leucocratic, fine- to medium-grained, quartzofeldspathic and 
feldspathic gneisses (unit 7) are nonfoliated to strongly foliated 
and linea ted. Locally developed layering is generally straight, 
continuous, and of constant thickness. Most gneisses are of in 
determinate origin, but those with sillimanite and mauve-coloured 
garnet probably are of sedimentary origin.

Within the Parry Sound Domain, hornblende pyroxene 
metaborite and meta-quartz diorite (unit 8) are generally weakly 
foliated, fine to medium grained and massive looking. 
Hornblende pyroxene quartz feldspar leucosome and com- 
positionally layering occur rarely. These rocks are correlated with 
the McKellar gneiss south of the map area. An age of intrusion of 
U25 75 Ma and an age of metamorphism of 1160 Ma have been 
reported for this gneiss (van Breemen er at. 1986).

Metagabbroic rocks (unit 10) are fine to medium grained, 
generally weakly foliated, and consist of hornblende, garnet-horn 
blende, garnet-horn blend e-pyroxene, garnet-pyroxene and pyrox 
ene metagabbro and metateucogabbro In contrast to the 
metadioritic rocks, they are generally garnet bearing and locally 
contain a coarse, clotty texture and thin, discontinuous, ultramafic 
bands. Metagabbroic rocks occur locally as dike-like bodies in 
metaborite, quartzofeldspathic gneiss, marble, and in a no rt host tic 
rock. These are interpreted as dikes and are not necessarily of 
one age.

Marble tectonic breccia (unit 15) is characterized by l to 20 
percent tectonically modified fragments of various size and com 
position in a medium- to coarse-grained, calcitic matrix. Thinly 
layered dolomitic and calcitic marble occur locally

Pegmatitic granitoid dikes (unit 17), locally cataclastic, are 
relatively rare. Post-tectonic diabase (unit 18) outcrops east of 
Stanly Lake and likely marks part of an east-trending dike.

PARRY SOUND SHEAR ZONE

The Parry Sound Shear Zone consists of two wide branches of 
tectonically modified gneisses located west and east of the anor- 
thositic Arnstein body. The wesl branch is 2 to 4 km wide and 
merges with the narrower northeast-trending branch south of the 
tail of the weakly deformed Arnstein body. Davidson et ai. (1982) 
do nol include the eastern branch in the Parry Sound Shear Zone.

Inlerlayered zones of irregularly layered mafic gneiss (unit 
14), quartzofeldspathic gneiss (unit 12), and biotite gneiss (unit 
13) of various width and length constitute most of the western 
branch. This group of gneisses are bounded locally by thinly 
layered straight gneiss (unit 16) zones. Two zones of marble 
tectonic breccia (unit 15) along the eastern side of the western 
branch occur locally with straight gneiss. The eastern branch of 
the Parry Sound Shear Zone mainly contains irregularly layered 
mafic and quartzofeldspathic gneisses with local marble tectonic 
breccia and straight gneiss. Small bands of anorthosite rock are 
locally present in both branches of the shear zone.

Fine- to medium-grained, irregularly layered mafic and quart 
zofeldspathic gneisses (units 12 and 14) contain various amounts 
of thin to thick, commonly disrupted, granitoid bands. Fine-grained 
straight gneiss comprises thin, continuous layers of constant thick 
ness and of various composition. Biotite gneisses are commonly 
characterized by various proportions of feldspar or pegmatite 
clasts in a fine- to medium-grained matrix of pelitic composition. 
Porphyroclastic gneiss with matrices of quartzofeldspathic com 
position are less common and those with mafic compositions are 
rare. Relict igneous textures occur commonly in the Arnstein body, 
and locally, in smaller bands of anorthosite rock.
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Most of the Parry Sound Shear Zone is considered to be the 
sheared western margin of the Parry Sound Domain because most 
rock types in the shear zone resemble those found in the Parry 
Sound Domain. However, many quartzofeldspathic gneisses in the 
shear zone, particularly those bordering the Britt Domain, are 
compositionally similar to less deformed gneisses in the Britt 
Domain. Thus it is likely, as Davidson (I984b) suggested, that 
deformation in the Parry Sound Shear Zone has involved both 
Parry Sound and Britt Domain rocks.

METAMORPHISM

Granulite and retrograde amphibolite-facies mineral assemblages 
are common throughout the Parry Sound Domain. Amphibolite- 
facies mineral assemblages characterize the Parry Sound Shear 
Zone and the Britt Domain.

PARRY SOUND DOMAIN
STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

STRUCTURAL GRAIN

In the map area, ridges and valleys lend to follow the prevailing 
northern to northeastern gneissosity orientation, particularly west 
of the Arnstein Body. These geographic features impart a 
megascopic fabric easily distinguished in aerial photographs. 
Commonly observed in the Britt Domain and the Parry Sound 
Shear Zone but rare in the Parry Sound Domain are metre-scale, 
tight to isoclinal folds, with narrow hinge zones characterized by 
limbs parallel to the megascopic fabric, Intensely sheared rocks 
are generally concordant to the regional grain. Similar megascopic 
fabric and outcrop-scale structural relationships were recognized 
in the Gravenhurst area (Schwerdtner et al. 1981) where long, 
linear fold limbs and transposed layering dominate the structural 
grain.

PARRY SOUND DOMAIN

The Parry Sound Domain is composed of north- to northeast- 
trending zones of unfoliated to moderately foliated rocks inter 
calated with intensely deformed zones, in the latter, the dips are 
moderate to the east and the rocks possess either a very fine 
gneissosity or a very regular compositional layering. These 
northeast-trending zones extend for several kilometres along strike 
and in the western part of the Parry Sound Domain are commonly 
associated with marble breccia. In the zones of less deformed 
rocks, the gneissosity is defined by quartzofeldspathic lenses of 
various regularity and extent. This gneissosity is discordant at 
high to shallow angles to the northeast-trending, more intensely 
deformed zones and locally describes folds and oval shapes. 
Similar fold structures have been observed in the Gravenhurst 
area (Schwerdtner et al. 1981) and in the Moon River area 
(Hanmer 1984). Outcrop-scale isoclinal folds were rarely observed 
and are limited mainly to the intensely deformed zones. These

folds are "S" or "Z" asymmetric structures with shallow to mod 
erate east-trending fold axes parallel to the lineation, which is 
defined by hornblende crystal and crystal aggregate orientation 
and by fine-scale quartzofeldspathic rods. The lineation is best 
developed in the shear zones, although it is also observed locally 
in less-deformed rocks. A late penetrative foliation defined by 
hornblende is locally observed in dioritic and gabbroic rocks, tt 
varies in orientation, showing both discordance and concordance 
with the gneissosity. The significance of this late foliation has not 
been determined.

BRITT DOMAIN

In conirast to the Parry Sound Domain, gneissosity is well devel 
oped throughout the Britt Domain, and trends northeast to north 
west with shallow to moderate dips facing lo the easi Rocks in 
the Britt Domain were subjected to three folding events. The first 
two fold events are easily recognized in btotite-rich, quartzofeld 
spathic gneisses in the northwestern pan of the map area, where 

as similar structures have not been observed in the pink quart- 
zofetdspathic gneisses probably due to the absence of marker 
horizons.

The earlier fold generation consists of isoclinal folding of B 
fine, early gneissosity. The fold limbs are commonly attenuated to 
completely sheared. The folds typically are small scale and ob 
served only in very clean exposures. They are in turn refolded into 
larger-scale, tight to isoclinal, northeast- to northwest-trending 
folds. Along with this second-fold generation is a shallowly to 
moderately plunging, southeast-oriented mineral lineation defined 
by the orientation of biotite and hornblende and an axial-planar 
gneissosity. The latter is defined by planar quartzofeldspathic, 
biotite-hornblende bearing, discontinuous lenses which may reach 
several centimetres in thickness but are typically less than 1 cm 
thick. In fold limbs where near parallelism of both gneissosities is 
achieved, the later axial-planar gneissosity is usually the dominant 
or only obvious planar structure observed. However, in the hinge 
zones, it is less well developed than the earlier folded gneissosity.

A third folding event warps the two gneissosities into broad- 
scale, east-trending, open structures, No associated lineation or 
foliation was observed.

PARRY SOUND SHEAR ZONE

North-trendtng. moderately east-dipping gneissosities tends to 
achieve greater parallelism in this zone. The foliation plane con 
tains an east- to southeast-trending lineation defined by very fine 
grained quartzofeldspathic rods. Clear kinematic indicators are 
rare. Dextral and sinistral asymmetric minor folds are present. 
Trails around porphyroclasts are commonly absent, and when 
observed are rarely asymmetric. In the intensely deformed zones, 
rocks are regularly layered or show ultramylonite textures, and 
two mylonitic foliations are locally observed The few observed, 
clearly kinematic indicators, such as asymmetric porphyroclasts 
and mylonitic foliation, suggest reverse movement to the west- 
northwest as was proposed by Davidson ef al. (1982).

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

Mafic igneous and metaigneous rocks may represent potential 
sources of platinum and palladium. Encouraging analyses (Table 
1, Geoscience Laboratories, Ontario Geological Survey. Toronto) 
were obtained from a diabase dike in the Parry Sound Shear Zone 
and from a hornblende-plagioclase gneiss in the Britt Domain. 
Analyses of sulphide-bearing metagabbros from the Parry Sound 
Domain show background values of platinum and palladium. 
Therefore Ihe Parry Sound Domain and Parry Sound Shear Zone, 
with high proportions of mafic rocks, are the mosl favourable 
exploration targets for platinum and palladium mineralization in the 
map area,

Marmont and Johnston (1987) suggest that anorthosite rocks 
(unit 9) could be employed as a subsiitute for materials used in 
the rock wool, glass fibre, and glass industries. The anorthosite 
central core of the Raganooter Lake Body is the most promising 
exploration target in the present area.

TABLE l Pt-Pd Analyses

ASSAY

6 ppb Pt 
t 8 ppb Pd

IS ppb Pt 
26 ppb Pd

HOST ROCK 

diabase

hornblende-

S AMP!-R No. 

87-CRM-Q101

LOCATION 

E592095

E578982 
. 10

gneiss
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INTRUSIVE CONTACT

MIDDLE PROTEROZOIC
FELSIC AND INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE ROCKS
(Britt and Parry Sound Domains, and Parry Sound Shear Zone)

17 17a Syenite to granite pegmatite veins, undeformed 
(posl-lectonic)

17b Partially, recrystallized, cataclasite and foliated 
syenite to granite pegmatite veins (syn- or 
pretectonic)

17c Massive to foliated, fine- to medium-grained 
granite

17d Feldspar porphyry dikes 

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

PARRY SOUND DOMAIN AND SHEAR ZONE 
STRAIGHT GNEISS

Unsubdivided
Thinly layered gneiss, roughly equal proportions
of amphibolite and granitoid components
Thinly layered gneiss, roughly equal proportions 
of anorthosltic and gabbroic componenls 
Very thinly layered quartzofeldspathic gneiss

16b

16c

MARBLE TECTONIC BRECCIA AND MARBLE

15 15 Unsubdivided
15a Calcitic marble breccia with metagabbroic

fragments 
15b Calcitic marble breccia with partially or

completely altered metagabbroic fragments 
15C Calcitic marble breccia with quartzofeldspathic

fragments
150 Calcitic marble breccia with quartzose gneiss

fragments 
I5e Calcitic marble breccia with metadiorite

fragments 
15f Calcitic marble breccia with biotite gneiss

fragments
15g Calcitic marble breccia with marble fragments 
I5h Massive calcitic marble
151 Layered calcitic marble
15j Interlayered calcitic and dolomitic marble
15k Strongly carbonated rock

MAFIC GNEISSES

14 Unsubdivided
Ua Massive to foliated, hornblende-plagioclase and

plagioclase-hornblende gneiss 
14b Unit Ha, irregularly to straight layered, with

variable proportions of thin to thick, fine-grained
leucogranitoid bands 

14c Units 14a,b, biolite bearing 
14d Units Ha.b, garnet bearing 
I4e Units Ua,b, compositional^ layered 
14f Units 14a.b, with up to 50 percent thin lo thick,

hornblendeibiotite quartzofeldspathic gneiss
layers 

14g Units Ha.b. locally porphyroclastic

BIOTITE GNEISSES, SCHISTS, AND TECTONITES

13a Foliated to layered, hornblende biotite
quartzofeldspathic and feldspathic gneiss 

13b Unit 13a, containing porphyroclasts 
13c Foliaied to layered, garnet-horn b lende-biotite

quartzofeldspathic and feldspathic gneiss 
13d Unit 13c, containing porphyroclasts 
13e Foliated to layered, garnet-muscovite-biotite

quartzofeldspathic and feldspathic gneiss 
13f Unit 13e, containing porphyroclasts 
13g Garnet-muscovite-biotite schist 
13h Unit 13g, containing porphyroclasts 
13i Units 13a to h, with mafic gneiss blocks

OUARTZOFELDSPATHIC GNEISS
(layering generally attenuated and disrupted)

12 Unsubdivided
12a Foliated to layered, light grey to pink,

hornblende-biotite quartzofeldspathic gneiss
12b Foliated to layered, light grey to pink, garnet- 

hornblende-biotite quartzofeldspathic gneiss
12c Foliated to layered, leucocratic, pink to grey,

biotite quartzofeldspathic gneiss 
12d Megacrystic andXor augen-textured, pink lo grey,

granitoid gneiss
12e Massive to foliated, white, biotite-hornblende- 

garnet-quartz-feldspar gneiss
12f Massive to foliated, locally layered, white,

leucocratic, quartzofeldspathic gneiss;
resembles granitoid bands in mafic gneisses 

12g Units 12a to g, with rare porphyroclasts 
12h Foliated to layered prophyroclastic gneiss, with

up to 15 percent porphyroclasts 
!2i Units 12a lo f and 121 with mafic boundins or

blocks.

QUARTZOSE GNEISS

I la Quartzose gneiss
II b Quartzose gneiss with up to 30 percent thin 

mafic gneiss interlayer

METAGABBRO

10a Pyroxene metagabbro
10b Pyroxene metaleucogabbro
10c Hornblende-pyroxene metagabbro
10d Hornblende-pyroxene metaleucogabbro
10e Hornblende metagabbro
10f Hornblende metaleucogabbro
10g Metagabbro, Unsubdivided
10h Metaleucogabbro, unsubdivided
10i Units 10a to h, garnetiferous
lOj Units 10a to h, compositional^ layered
I0k Units 10a to h, sheared
101 Metapyroxenite

ANORTHOSITE-SUITE ROCKS

9 Unsubdivided
9 a Anorthosite
9b Gabbroic anorthosite
9c Anorthosite gabbro
9d Gabbro
9e Pyroxenite
9f Pegmatitic
9g Mylonitic
9h Garnetiferous, units 9a to f
9i Thinly to thickly layered gneiss, comprises 

variable proportions of fine-grained, mylonitic 
anorthosite or anorthosite gabbro and 
amphibolite

METADtORITE

8a Hornblende-pyroxene metadiorite 
8b Hornblende metadiorite 
8c Hornblende-pyroxene metadiorite 
8d Hornblende metadiorite 
8e Metadiorite, unsubdivided 
8f Hornblende-pyroxene meta-quartz diorite and 

 tonalite
Sh Meta-quartz diorite, unsubdivided
8i Units Ba to h, garnetiferous
8j Units 8a to h, migmatitic
8k Units 8a to h, compositional l y layered
81 Units 8a to h, sheared
8m Units 8a to h, with gabbroic interlayers (unit 10)

QUARTZOFELDSPATHIC AND FELDSPATHIC GNEISSES

Unsubdivided
Massive to foliated, locally compositionally 
layered, olive brown or green, quartzofeldspathic 
and felspathic gneiss
Massive to foliated, locally compositionally 
layered quartzofeldspathic and feldspathic 
gneiss with olive brown-green and pink, buff or 
grey feldspars

7b

7c Massive to foliated, locally compositionally 
layered buff, pink, or grey quartzofeldspathic 
and feldspathic gneiss

7d Sillimanite-biotite quartzofeldspathic gneiss, 
locally wilh mauve garnets

7e Units 7a to d, with dioritic interlayers
7f Units 7a to d, with gabbroic interlayers
7g Units 7a to d, with quartzose interlayers
7h Units 7a tod, mylonitic
7i Units 7a to d, garnetiferous

BRITT DOMAIN
MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCK

6a Coronitic metagabbro 
6b Metagabbro

MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE GNEISSES

5 Unsubdivided
5a Foliated to layered biotite-hornblende-

plagioclase gneiss 
5b Foliated to layered biotite-plagioclase-

homblende gneiss 
5c Units 5a to b, garnetiferous 
5d Units 5a to b, sheared

PORPHYROBLASTIC GRANITIC TO MONZONITIC 
ORTHOGNEISSES

Unsubdivided
Garnet porphyroblastic gneiss of monzonite to
granite composition, commonly augen textured
Garnet-hornblende porphyroblastic gneiss of
monzonite to granite composition, locally augen
textured
Fine- and even-grained to streaky textured,
garnet-hornblende-biotite feldspathic to
quartzofeldspathic gneiss
Units 4a,b,c, sheared, locally mylonitic or
porphyroclastic

4b

4c

4d

GRANITIC TO MONZONITIC ORTHOGNEISSES

3 Unsubdivided
3a Massive to foliated monzonite
3b Biotile-hornblende bearing augen gneiss of

monzonite to granite composition, in places
migmatitic 

3c Garnet-biotite-hornblende bearing augen gneiss
of monzonite to granite composition, in places
migmatitic 

3d Biotite-hornblende bearing, megacrystic gneiss
of monzonite to granite composition, in places
migmatitic 

3e Units 3a to d, with quartzofeldspathic or biotite
gneiss xenoliths 

3f Fine- and even-grained to streaky textured
garnet-horn blende biotite gneiss of monzonite to
granite composition

3g Units 3a to e, sheared, mylonitic, locally por 
phyroclastic

BIOTITE GNEISSES AND QUARTZOSE GNEISS

2a Epidote-horn blende-biotite quartzofeldspathic 
and feldspathic gneiss, in places migmatitic

2b Graphite-biotite quartzofeldspathic gneiss 
2c Quartzose gneiss
2d Units 2a to c, sheared, in places with 

porphyroclasts

QUARTZOFELDSPATHIC GNEISSES

1 a Leucocratic magnetite-biotite-hornblende
quartzofeldspathic gneiss, in places migmatitic

ib Unit 1a, with interlayers of biotite gneiss or 
biotite-hornblende gneiss

1c Quartzofeldspathic gneiss, in places migmatitic,
with 5 to 15 percent
epidote + hornblende -f biotite 

1d Unit 1c, with interlayers of biotite gneiss or
biotite-hornblende gneiss 

1e Units 1a to d, sheared, strongly transposed

Notes:
a) This is a field legend and may be changed as result of 

subsequent laboratory investigations.
b) The legend is a lithologic one, and stratigraphic order is not 

implied by numerical order.
Multiple codes are listed on the map in order of decreasing 
abundance.
The metamorphic convention is used in mapping these rocks 
with Ihe least abundant mineral first.
Units 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16 of the Parry Sound Shear Zone 
are mainly deformed Parry Sound Domain rocks 
Relative age is inferred for 1) Parry Sound Shear Zone rela 
tive to Parry Sound Domain; 2) units 8, 9 relative to unil 10
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